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But the plan entirely failed. In Pestalozzi's words, the
dream of his life, the hope of an important and beneficent
sphere of labour, which was centred in a quiet, peaceful,
domestic circle, had entirely disappeared; but his spirit
was in no way broken. Assisted by his noble-hearted wife
be established an institute for the poor, to which children
were sent from Zurich, Berne, and Bale. He soon had
fifty children to look after, chiefly homeless wastrels.
His idea -v^as to* employ them in summer with field
work, in winter with spinning and other handicrafts.
He also attempted to teach them, and laid great stress on
their practice in speaking; but this plan also failed.
The children were unaccustomed to discipline, and came
to no good, and sometimes ran away as soon as they
had received new clothes. Festal ozzi preferred to share
his last crust with his children rather than give the
institute up. He ' lived like a beggar to teach beggars
how men live/ At last money, bread, wood, and every-
thing failed, and the scheme had to be surrendered.
His friends believed that it was all over with him, an'd
that they could not help him any more. With his
beggar's*staff in his hand, and with no human assistance
left for him in the world, he determined in himself, 'I
will be a schoolmaster.' He devoted himself to raising
others from the abyss into which he had himself fallen.
His wife stood by him in his trouble. He sought refuge
with Iselin, a Swiss writer of some reputation. He came
to his house without shoes, having given the silver buckles
to a beggar on the way.
Pestalozzi's first work was published in Iselin's
* Ephemerides.' It was called * Die Abendstiinden eines
Einsiedlers' ('The Evening Hours of a Recluse'). It
consists of a series of detached thoughts on the principles
of education. It is the first sketch of the edifice to the

